OFFICE OF THE TRANSPORT COMMISSIONER CUM CHAIRMAN,
STATE TRANSPORT AUTHORITY, ODISHA, CUTTACK

No. 19983 /TC Date 22.09.16

To:

M/s. Micro Autotech
M/s. Autograde International Private Ltd.
M/s. Promark Technology Pvt Ltd.
M/s. Rosmerta Auto tech Pvt ltd.
M/s. Ridaus Auto Components Pvt. Ltd.
M/s. Craysol Technologies India (Pvt) Ltd.
M/s. Ecogas Impex Pvt Ltd.
M/s. GRL Engineers
M/s. Digila Devices India Pvt Ltd.

Sub : Demonstration of performance of Speed limiting Devices through on road trials.

Ref : This office letter No. 14531 dt.17.9.16.

Sir,

With reference to the above subject, I am to inform you that as decided during the interactive meeting held on 21.9.16 in the office of the Transport Commissioner, Cuttack a practical demonstration through on road trials of all three different types of speed governors suitable for fitment in different fuel type vehicles.

will be held on 27.09.16 at 11.00 AM at the Govt Driving Testing Track and vehicle fitness center, Chandershakerpur, Bhubaneswar opposite to Chandrasekhar Police Station The demonstration will be conducted on some of the vehicles having base approvals and variants at the prescribed speed limits of 60 and 80 KMPH as per approval accorded.

This live demonstration will also include detailed presentation on MIS to be undertaken by you subsequently. You are also required to submit sticker samples with bar code having information as per 16th June MORTH guidelines.

You are requested to come prepared along with your team and samples for the above demonstration. You are also required to submit dealer network.

Yours Sincerely,

Additional Commissioner Transport (Technical)
State Transport Authority, Odisha, Cuttack.